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Abstract: By establishing a per species comparison be tween the abundance of li ths (considered as the 
,memor)' of the system) versus •phcrcs. a bcltcr interpretation of Lhc ecological behaviour, and/or the 
hiostratonomic statu.,, or some of the major coccol ithophorc species dwelling off Ponugal is hoped to be 
nchieved. By comparing the relati ve position of the li ths against the spheres of a certain >pccics in factor 
diagrams. it rnay be deduced how the species was ecologically performing. Similar factor loadings for the 
spheres and the Jiths of a ccnain species (close to each other in 1he fac tor diagram) may indicate steady 
and continuou; development of the species during a more-or- les> ex tended period of time prior to 
sampling. Higher factor loadings for sphere~ relative to liths (spheres located on th~ extreme~ of the 
diagram axes apart from the liths, wh ich arc located c loser to the origin of the factors) may indicate new 
(exponential ) b.,.owth of cells of 1he species. meaning favourable conditions for its development. In these 
circumstances. the physical-chemical properties of the water-masses renect the species ecological optima. 
Higher fac.-tor loading> for liths relal i vc to s phere> may indicate decay of the species populalion, with 
ce rtain bios tra tonomic proc:e>><:> (e.g. di>pcrsion. contamination. resuspension, t•lt. of the liths) being 
more important than ecologicAl ones. In thes.: circumstances. the phy~ical-chcmica l propertic:> of the 
water-mas>cs may rcnect a low degree of. or no. relat ionship wi th the ecological preferences of the 
•pecies. 

Introduction 
Most of the micropalaeontologically-oricnted work~ 

perfonned upon coccolithophorc communities developing 
in the upper layers of lhe ocean water-column routinely 
inc lude counts of coccosphcres (hereafter referred to a 
pheres. for simplic ity) and hctcrococcolith (hereafter 

simply referred to as liths), both strucrurcs found together 
on the filte rs. Subsequently. the liths are genera lly 
converted to (virtual) cells by defining a certain number 
(constant) of liths per cell (sphere) per species. By doing 
so, a meaningful and probably very important part of lhe 
coccolithophore ecosystem information may be lost. 

In most of the bio logical research appl ied to 
phytoplankton in general, and to coccoli th ophores in 
particular, an important aspect is to recognise ecological 
perfo nnaoce, i.e. when a particular species is blooming. 
when it is in a steady developing state. or when it is in a 
decay process. But how can we address thi s rypt: or 
question if most of the data are gathered along transccts in 
which a station is rarely sampled twice, or at least within a 
time inte rval of the same order of magnitude of the 
developmental processes of these microalgac? 

Coccolithophores have the un ique fea rure of producing 
several complc::x s tru<.:turcs (the liths) which may be released 
or extruded by the ceUs in cettain deve::lopmental conditions 
(growth. cell di visio n or grazing processes) or may be 
liberated from faecal pellets (, free-coccolilhs': Steinmetz. 
199 1 in Steinmetz. 1994). Due to their small dimensions 
(generally 2 to ISJ.U11) and their resilient (calcite) nature, 
liths may persist for some time in the upper layers of tht: 
water-column. Tn these circumstances, the number of liths 
present in the water-column. related to the number of cells. 
may be considered as an additional source o f infonnation 
a sort of short-term ,memory' of lhc coccolithopho re 
developmental system. In the present work, we explore this 
approach by keeping liths data distinct f rom spheres data. 
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Material and methods 
For the present study, 18 samples were collected during 
lhe CORVET (,Cnrrenre da Vertente') cruise. carried out 
off the western Portuguese coast in November. 1996. by 
th e Portu g uese Hydrographic In stitute (Figure I ). 
Hydrographic and nephelo metric measurements were 
obtained along an open-ocean meridional (N-S) transect 
at I2°W (T2), and along two other (~-W) transects from 
the shelf to open-ocean. one at about 36°N, offshore Cape 
St. Vincent (TI ) and the other at 4 1 u30' N. offshore Oporto 
(T3). A complementary set of 14 samples was also studied 
from a second cmise (CLIMA cn1isc). collected from a more
restricted area over the northem shelf of Portugal (see 
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Figure 1: Water sampling locat ion map. with Transect 1 (TJ. 
Stations I to 19). Transect 2 (T2. Stalinn~ J 9 to 29) and Transect 
3 (T3. Station~ 34 to 44) sampled during Jhe CORV!-;T 96 cruise . 
Dashed ~quare di>plays the sampling location area during the CUMN 
97 crui"" · ENACWp = <mMem N Atlantic Central Waters or ~ubpolar 
origin; E ACWT = eastern N Atlantic Central Waters of subtropical 
origin. 
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CLIMA/97 in Figure I ). The CLIMA cruise wa.~ conducted 
during December, 1997. when oceanographic condition:. 
were rc11e<:ting a morc-rypical wintl!r regime. Physical
chemical data were ohtaine!U \\ ith a Neil 8r01111 MK m -C 
CTD equippcu '' ith a nephelometer. Surface (Sm water
depth) sample were obtained by means of a direct pressure 
system. During the CUMA cruise, the ).amples were 
collected at 30m and 80m with a 12-bottle ro ette sy tern. 
Onboard ship. 2 to 5 litre water-sample:- were filtered 
through HA Millipore membrane tiller. (0.45J.Im) with a 
vacuum pump. 

On amples from the CORVET cru ise. lith and sphere 
abundances were estimated u~i ng an optical petrographic 
microscope ( 1250x magnification) on a total observed area 
between 1.5 and 4mm::! of C!ach liher, depending on the 
general abundance. On ample). from t11e CLIMA cruise. 
luh and sphere abundance wal> determined hy SEM on a 
tota l area of 0.5mm 2 (24 photographs with 750x 
magnification ). Raw counts were converted to cells per 
litre based on the observed filter area and on the volume of 
water that ''a11 filtered. Only loo11e liths (i.e. lith11 not clo11ely 
related to :,phercs in the filter) were considered in the 
counts. Field. of view with high panicle concentrations. 
uch as marine snow or faecal pellets, were rejected due to 

the difficulty in quantifying the number of single liths. 
The data u~ed in the present srudy was gathered during 

two consecutive winter~. fn the winter regime. upwelling 
i:; suppressed and an Iberian polcward s lope-currcnr 
develops (the Po11uguese Cml\lal Countercurrem - PCC) 
bringing northward s subtropical coccolithophore 
3.\l>emhlages which normally dwell in water:, S olthc Azores 
Front (Cachao er al., 1998, 2000). 

Coccolithophore data 
During lhe COR VET crui:.c. the upper water-column layer 
(5m ) yielded mean total coccolithophorc qanding crops 
of 1.8x I 0

4 cell~ r'. ranging between 3.4x I 0:! {Station ·H) 
and 8.4x 10

4 
cells 1'1 (Station I ). During the CLIMA cruise, 

mean total coccolithophore standing crops were maximum 
at the !>Urfacc (S m water-depth). reacJUno 2.7x 1 0~ cells ,-I 

. ~ I eo • • 
Jc~~~::a::.mg 10 2 .5x 10 cells I at 10m. and to l e~~ than half 
of the upper ~urface value~ ( 1.3>. 1 05 cell r1 1 at !lOm water
depth. 

. The coccolithophore comrnuniry present in our amplcs 
mcluded the glohal and oprortuni~tic :.pecics, l:.'mi/iani" 
hu.\leyi and Gephyrocapsa ericsonii. Also pre em in most 
of the sample were the ~pccies Cephyrocap.m muellerae 
and Helicosplwera carteri. Specie generally related to 
warmer (suhtropieal and tropic<ll) water-masses (Winter er 
al .• 1994) were abo found. The e included Umhellosphaera 
renuis. Umhihcnsplwera sibnKllt', Discosplwera ruhifera. 
Rhnbdm phaera clm·ixera var. clm·i~era, R. clal'igera var. 
sly/ifera. Pnlycrarer ga/apagensis and Turrilites 
latericioides. among other species (Cachao el fl! .. 2000). 
For taxonomic references. see Jordan & Green ( 199~ ). 

Only th~ mo<;t abundant taxa with both significant lith 
and l>phere coums were u11cd in the present ~tudy. For 
each one of the two !'Cts of samples (CORVET and CLIMA), 
a dma matrix was computed u~ing per species absolute 
concentration:. of both spheres and I iths (Tables 1 and 2). 
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Factor Analysis was applied to these matriec!. to obtain 
the fac tor loading~ for the liths and for the spheres of each 
1axon (Figure.: 2). In each factor diagram. representing the 
main factor space (Factor I verw~ Factor 2). the relative 
position bet\\Cen 11phcrcs and liths. for a particular taxon. 
is related 10 the degree of correlation between the:.e l\\ o 
dutasets: the clo~cr the liths and spheres are, the higher i:-. 
their correlation. Arrows have been drawn in, pointing from 
the sphere!> pmition to the lith11 po ition. to bcuer illul-lrate 
thi!. correlation. For instance. in Figure 2A (CORVET sample 
' et), holh liths and l-pherel> of Calcidiscus h•t1foporus. 
Syracosphaera s pp .. U. lt' llui.v und Gephyrorapsa 
ocea11ica arc highly correlated to each other (small arrows). 
ln Figure 28 (Cl JMA ample set). only G. ocewlim and U. 
s1bogae display -,uch high correlation. On the other hand. 
in Figure 2A, G. muel/erae and G. ericso11ii reveal long 
factor distance~ (long arrows) between their spheres and 
lith~. This shows that the correlation between them is low. 
E. huxleyi display an intermediate distance, meaning 
muderate correlation. In addition. <; phercs of these species 
all ~how higher factor loading11. along Factor I. than the 
liths, which meanl> that spheres have hi gher variance 
(variability) than their lith ~. In Figure 28, £. lwxleyi. G. 
nwellerae and S,\ racosphaera pp. all have long factor 
di<;tances bet\\een their sphere-. and lilhs but in this case 
the liths have! higher variance than the spheres. We will 
discu:.s these distribution!> and their implications in the 
following section. 
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Fij!ure 2: Dingrarn\ ol the mnin fac1or field> (1-'ncwr 1 """'".> 
Facwr :n of ~phcr.:~ unci li1h~ fnr· (1\ ) the COR VET ~ample ~e1 : (BJ 
!he CLIMA sampl~ ~Cl. Ta\a cOt]~, CUe! - Calridtsw• lrpluporu.>, 
F.I Uch- f.'militmw l11ulel'i; GE/ge - Gtplr~rowpm utnnmi. G \11 
!!rn Gl.'plr~·roc ups a mttPIIt'rat: GO/go - Gt>plr•·rocap"' oc t:cmica; 
SC!sc - S"yplrmplwaa ap.>teinii; SYI>} - S)racosplrat•ra )pp.; US/ 
us - Umbilicmpltm•ra sibugae; UT/u1 ·Umbt>llmp/waa 11'111/i.<. 
Symbo l codes: blad 'tars - fac1or location of the ~phcrc>: open 
circles • fuc1or localton of Lhe lilh\, arroii'S di~pla) 1he taclur d tSiancc 
J rum the sphcr..-, Ill !he luhs tor a parltcular la 'ton 
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Discussion 
M0!-.1 authors con!>ider that the proportion of liths of a 
particular specie~ in the water-column should more-or-less 
follow the number of sphere-;, considering they were 
detached during ~ampling or during any other phy!-.ical 
proccsl>c~ by which the cclb released their entire content 
or liths to the water-column jUIII before sampling. FoUowing 
this assumpuon. lith count' are subsequently converted 
to . virtual· celL by mean~ of a ~pecic::. -dependent 
conversion ratio. Jt does not consider other po,),ibilitic~. 
:>UCh as liths being detached during (1) growth or 
reproduction. (2) grazing. or (3) postmortem bio~lratonomic 
processes such al. di~per~ion . In the first two ca!.cs. the 
previous conversion procedure'' ill tend to maximise the 
number of cell), prc~cnt in the '' atcr-column. while in the 
second and third cases, it will tend to minimise the original 
number of ct:lb due to a more-or-less signilicant loss of 
liths in the upper layers of the water-column. 

From U1e comparison between the number of <;pherel> 
and bolatcd lithl> pre ent on Lhc l>amc Gltcr. our data l>hows 
that the degree of correlation between thc!>c pairs of value. 
~ometimc!> changes signiticantly. depending on the Lime 
period. area. or :-.pccie~ that are being considered. There 
arc rc<l!>ons underlying thi fact \\hich may hold interesting 
ecological and/or hio tratonomical information. For 
in)..tancc. each of our single filler !>amples wa).. collected at 
one pru1icular moment and so the spheres data only reflect~ 
the coccolithuphurc community at that panicular instant. 
not giving any information on the ,health' of the ystcm or 
on it pre' iou~ !;latus. Intuitively. \"C tend 10 consider 
high sphere concentration!. in a single-time !>ample a-; 
reflecting a bloom when. in fact. we cannot invoke this 
unless we can demonstrate an increase in number of cell:-. 
with time. In other word!.. with ~inglc-time sampling we 
cannot dctine exactly hO\\ ~pccie ·were performing and 
developing (blooming. decaying, or in a steady crop 
!litualion) hy only determining sphere (cell) conccntrationl.. 

According to our data. some 1>pceic::s do in fact show 
high sphcre-lith correlation (C. /eptopoms. 0 . oreanica. 

Syracosplwera spp. and U. renui~ - Figure 2A; G. oceanica 
and U. sihngae - Figure 28). while others do not. Why? 
This may be due to the influence of distinct factors acting 
on some specie~> and not on others. at the exact moment 
when the water-,ample was collected. Some of these factors 
may be ecological. acting matnly on the l>pheres (ceUs). 
"hi le others may be posr monem (biostratonomical 
processel> such al> dispersion. transport, sedimentation. 
resu~pen:-;ion. ne.) acti ng mainly on the liths. In our case, 
only G. oceanica showed high correlation between its liths 
and -;phercs during both cruise (CORVET and CL! MA). 
Our interpretation is that this specie~ was the only one 
which. in both situation!'>, was developing more-or-less 
constant I y for a more-or-less extended period <)f time prior 
to the monH:nt of sampling. In these circumstances. 
detached liths are being added to the water in a gradual 
and continuous process. replacing those that arc dispersed 
and lost. Higher lith concentration!'> closely follow high 
ce ll concentratio ns and Pi('{' l ' f'f'SCJ. C. leptoporu .~ . 

Syracosphaera spp. and U. renuis displayed this same 
behaviour during the CORVET cruise, while U. sibogae 
displayed it during the CUMA crui1>c. This can h~: useful 
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in showi ng distinct ecological. physical-chemical and/or 
occanolog:ical mechani!>ms acting on each of the two cruises 
(\cc Cachao et al .. 200<)). \\hich lead to distinct rc!>ponSC!> 

by these l>pccie~. 
During the COR VET crui~e. G. ericsonii. 0. muellerae 

and£. huxlevi (the lauer to a lc~scr dcgret!). revealed low 
correlation .between their liths and spheres, with the 
sphere~ having higher variability (high factor loadings 
along Factor I) than the lith), ( located closer to the zero 
position of Factor I) (Figure I A). Thj is interpreted as 
being due to a relatively recent development of cells of 
thc~c ~pccie~ and. consequently. few of their loo!>c liths 
were present in the surrounding water:-. Cell concentrations 
do not follow detached lith concentrations. having higher 
variance along the datru cl hccau!lc they arc being newly 
added. by the exponential growth phase, to some areas 
and not to others. 

During the CLIMA cruise. E. lwxleyi. G. muellerae 
and Syracosphaeral>pp. revealed lov. correlation between 
their li!hs and spheres. wtth the liths having higher 
variability (high factor loadings along Factor I) than the 
spheres (located c loser to the zero position of Factor I) 
(Figure I 8). Thi~ b interpreted as being due to a decrease 
in the production of new cells of these species (deca) 
phase of the developmental process). Consequently. the 
relatively old lith~ that are present in the surrounding waters 
were already acted upon or modi lied by several post monem 
mechanisms. Lith concentrations tend not to follow cell 
concentration-;. and have higher variance (along Lhc 
dataset) bccau~e they arc being di pcrscd/concentrated 
or l>unklrcsuspended in the upper layers of the water
column at a much higher rate than new cells arc being 
added. 

During the CLIMA crui~c. Sc)phosplwera apsreinii 
displayed a di~tinct factor paucm. I!!> spheres and lith~ 
are located on the ncgat1ve side and positive i.ide of Factor 
I. rcsrectively (Figure 2B). Thi!i means that they are 
negallvely correlated. i.e. samples with several spheres 
have almo ·t no loose lirhs and 1•ice l'ersa. This may be due 

to a more efficient removal of it!> lith from the areas where 
cells arc developing. 

Following thc~c interpretations. measured chemical 
(nutrients. salinity) and phyl>ical (temperature. density. 
turbulence) properties of the water-column can he used. 
or not. to describe the most suitable ecological parameters 
for some species tO develop in. Measured propenicl> during 
hoth cruises could be u:.t.:d to describe normal 
developmental conditions (:>teady growth phase) for G. 
u£·eanica. Measured propenic~ during the CORVET cruise 
can aho be used to describe this siruation for C. 
lrptoponts. Syracosphaera spp. and U. tenuis, while those 
measured during the CLIMA cruise can des.cribc the 
continuous development of U. siboRae. On the other hand, 
measured properties during the CORVET cruise can be 
used to define exponential growth development conditions 
for£. huxleyi. G. ericsonii and C. muellerae. Since. during 
the C LLMA crui),e. £. huxleyi. G. muel/eraP and 
Symcosphnera spp. were most probably in a declining 
growth phase. the measured water-properties should not 
be used to characterise their optimum ecologica l 
conditions. 
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14 16 
6 8 

Statton I 4 36"30.9'N 
36°57 I'N 35°53.2'N 36°48 2'N 36"33 8'N 

Latitude 37"01 3'N 
9"42 2'W 10"06.0'W II0 192'W 11"33 8'W 

Longitude 9"03.2'W 9"21.6'W 55 
1530 2050 2720 1327 

l)epth (m) 96 S1m sph htbs 
soh lilhs SPh lilhs svh lilhs soh lilhs lilhs 

80 Taxa 
32 06 7.2 0 4 73 23 15.4 I 1 

C. leptoporos 0 1.8 0.8 1.0 
0.2 12.2 70 64.4 03 1.2 1.3 43.5 0.6 

G. encsomi 30.8 34 5 07 0 I 4 0 007 
30 8 269.2 0.8 168 0.2 30.7 0 4 

(j muellerae 
0 1.2 0 I 17.3 0 0 0 2.1 0 0.07 

G. oceamca 7.4 147.8 4.8 18 17.0 
16 703 I 4 53.6 0.2 13.1 0 

E. huxleyt 81 3770 
0 0 2 0 0.2 0.07 0.3 0 0 I 0 0 

H. carter/ 0 I 4 0 0 
5.1! 0 0 I 07 3 2 0 0 

R. clavigera 07 1.0 10 0.5 
19.3 0..1 56 0.9 7.4 0.8 11.1 IJ 9.2 0.3 

Syrocolplt spp 1.8 
24 55 9 4.3 548 3 I 40 I 4 5 776 11 6.3 

07 46 U. teTIUil 

Tnble l A: O:ua sheet fur the m:un coccoluhophorc ~pecu_., '" sample~ (5m depth) from the S u .. ,,n,ect (Secuon SI durmg the CORVET 

cru"c Sphere~ and lilh' ahuudancc' x 1 0' I 
1 

I! ~hould be stressed that the conclusion~ retrieved 

from these datascts for the above-mentioned taxa cannot 
be extrapolated for other situations. but the methodology 

can be used to test other ca~cs. 

Conclusions 
Coccolithophorcs have the unique capability. mnong marine 
algal g roup:.. of releas ing considerable amounts of 
mineralised. resilient structures (the lilhs) into the water
column. By keeping lilh data independent from sphere data 
in per species counts, better dcscri ptions of the ecological 
and/or the bio stratonomi e al s tatus of the major 
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Tahte 1 B: Data ,heel for the matn cnccohthnphore ~pcctt:~ tdcnttfied 
m ,amples (5m depth) from the N-S transect (Sccuun '-SI dunng 
the CORVt-. 1' crut>C Spher.:' and h1hs uhunda11ce~ x 10' 1 ' 

41 42 43 
Stauon 
Latitude 41 0'.l4.6'N 41"24.7'N 41"24.72'N 41"24 6'N 41"24 S'N 41"24.6'N 

10"50 3'W 
Longirudc 8•49 2'W s•54 9'W 9"02.0'W 10"30 9'W 10"400'W 

Depth (m) 38 66 90 3585 2410 3061 

Taxa soh hths sph hlhs soh hlhs soh hths soh liths sob hths 

C. leproporus 0 07 0 0.2 0 0 0.1 0 0.2 1.1 0 0 

G ericsonil 3.0 185.6 6.9 101.6 0 0 2.5 43 I 8 31.2 0 003 

G. muellerae 209 4593 62 1106 0 0.08 1.4 11 6 9 4 174 0 0.03 

G. oceanica 320 409.3 50 50.1 0.7 0.8 0 0 4 0 2 1 0 0 

F.. huxleyi 0 284.0 I 2 93 2 0 0 06 2.1 0.3 40 5 0 003 

SyrOCOJ spp 0 20.1 0 2 I 0 0 0.08 02 0 I 0.2 5.8 0 0 

U. tenuls 0 0 0 0.2 0 0 0 0 8 96 193 0 0 

Table l C: Data ,heel fnr 1h.: m:un coccolnhophor~ 'J>Cl'les 1den11ficd in ~3mplc~ (:'im depth) frnm theN trunscc:L !Sc:cuon N) dunngthc 
CORVI-~1 nu1sc. Sphere' nnd liths ahundancc\ ' I()' I '. 

coccolithophorc specie5 dwelling off Portugal can he 
obtained . This information is p,micularly important when 
sampling is not repeated in time but rather con~ists of a 
series of samples collected cquentially over a more-or
less extended area or transect. In these circumstances: 

I. high phcrc-lith correlations arc obtained when the 
species arc developing more-or-less constantly for an 
extended period of time prior to the moment of sampling 
(C. lepropom.~. G. ocetmica. Syracmplwera spp. and U. 
tenuis during the CORYET cruise; G. oceanica and U. 
.~tbogae during the CLLMA cruise). In the e circumstances. 
detached liths arc being added to the water in a gradual 
and continuous process. replacing those that arc dispersed 
anti lost. Higher lith concentrations clo~ely follow high 
cell concentrations anti l'ice versa; 

.2. low spherc-lith correlations, with the spheres having 
higher variability (higher factor loatlings) than the liths. 
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are imerprete d as being due to a relative ly recent 
development of cells and. consequently. few loo c liths 
bei ng present in the surrounding wa ters. Ce ll 
concentrations do not follow detached lith concentrations 
and have high variance along the dataset bccau. e they 
arc being newly added, by exponential growth. to some 
area), anti not to others: and 

3. low sphcre-li th correlations. with tht: liths having 
higher variahility (higher factor loadingsl tll<m the spheres. 
arc interpreted as bcmg due to a dccrca~e in the production 
or new ce ll s o r these species (decay phase of the 
developmental process}. Consequently. the relatively old 

lith:-. prc~ent in lhe "urrounding waters had already been 
acted upo n by evcral post mortem (biostratonomical ) 
mechanisms. Lith concentration' tend not to follov. cell 
concentrations and have hig her variance (along the 
data:.ct) because they arc being dispersed/concentrated 
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or sunklresuspendcd in 1hc upper layers of the water
column at a much higher rate than new cell!> are being 

added. 
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